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Top Stories
FHSU swarm safely relocated after storm
07/14/16
Mike Jensen was working hard early Wednesday morning when he got a
call that turned his day around.
Jensen, a Hays farmer, was busy at his dad's rental properties, cutting
up fallen tree branches that had broken during an early morning storm
that swept through the area. More

High school students experience FHSU nursing
program
07/14/16
Potential future nurses were on the Fort Hays State University campus
Wednesday for the Nightingale Experience. FHSU’s Department of
Nursing hosted 33 high school students interested in learning more
about a career in nursing. More

Features
From FHSU summer camp to FHSU classroom
07/14/16
Both Rhiannon Mullins and Cheyenne Rowe planned to participate in the
High Plains Music Camp. It would have been their fifth straight year
attending Fort Hays State University’s summer camp. More

Rome’s love of music leads him to FHSU camp
07/12/16
Matt Rome is unsure of why he chose music as a youngster. Maybe it
chose him. And there he was Monday, an instructor for the High Plains
Music Camp at Fort Hays State University, teaching a group of middle
school clarinet players. More

Passion for FHSU's High Plains Music Camp
spans 5 decades, 3 generations for Raynes
family
07/11/16
It’s been more than 50 years since Clint Raynes first attended the High
Plains Music Camp at Fort Hays State University.
They just keep getting better and better, says Raynes, a retired high
school band director who attended his first music camp as a high school
saxophonist back in 1965. More

Accomplishments and Happenings
Student uses Big Creek as inspiration, art
exhibit
07/13/16
When looking at the muddy water flowing through Big Creek, most
people wouldn’t think it’s an ideal place to set up a pottery exhibit.
However, Fort Hays State University’s Herrick Smith decided to do just
that when he waded out to install a giant vase. More

Management Development Center to offer
‘Supervisor Bootcamp 2.0’ workshop
07/13/16
Fourth in the summer workshop series offered by the Management
Development Center at Fort Hays State University is “Supervisor
Bootcamp 2.0,” from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 2, in the
FHSU Memorial Union, Stouffer Lounge. More

FHSU political science department receives
No. 1 ranking in U.S.
07/11/16
The awards just keep coming for online learning in the Department of
Political Science at Fort Hays State University. This time, FHSU has
been named best in the country. More

Students to showcase talent at national
competition
07/08/16
Two students from the voice studio of Dr. Joseph Perniciaro, associate
professor of music, will represent Fort Hays State University in the
semi-finals of the National Student Auditions sponsored by the National
Association of Teachers of Singing this summer in Chicago. More

Fort Hays State's KAMS begins pilot program
with South Korean school for gifted students
07/08/16
Students attending the Kansas Academy of Mathematics and Science at
Fort Hays State University now have the opportunity to add studying
abroad to their high school experience. More
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